'IRAQ
April 24th and 25th, had formally assigned the Mandates
for Iraq and Palestine to Great Britain and that for Syria to
France.L
No official announcement of the action at San Remo for
publication in 'Iraq was forthcoming, however, until after
May 3rd, when Lord Curzon and Mr. Montagu composed
their differences concerning the form of the statement of policy
sanctioned April 13^1, which, they believed, should accompany
the announcement that Great Britain had accepted the
Mandate for Iraq.
In the meantime, the Acting Civil Commissioner, who had
received the news through Renter's, had withheld permission
to publish it until May 3rd. It was then issued together with a
communique of his own couched in general terms, the only refer-
ence to the future government being: 'The establishment of
Civil Administration will give an ever-widening field to native
energies.'2
Two days later, on May 5th, the Acting Civil Commissioner
received the official announcement from H.M. Government
with instructions that it was to be published immediately. The
first part of the statement referred in vague generalities to the
action of the Powers at San Remo. It called attention to the
previous declarations of H.M. Government's 'firm intention
to promote the creation of a form of civil administration based
upon representative indigenous institutions which would
prepare the way for the creation of an independent Arab State
of 'Iraq9 and to the important steps which had already been
taken in this direction.3
In the second part it stated:
The time has now arrived for 'Iraq to reap the fruits of this
course, and for a further forward step to be taken in the
development of national life of the people. His Majesty's
1 The Times, April 26th, 1920.
z Baghdad Times, May 3rd, 1920; also Wilson, op. cit., pp. 248-9.
3 Telegram, S/S for India to Civil Commissioner, Baghdad, May 4th, 1920.
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